Terms and Conditions
TSC Whitefish Ski Trip
January 12-19, 2019
General Trip Policy: The trip prices result from using
aircraft and/or busses and assuming all seats will be filled, at
special fares which are booked more than nine months prior
to departure. Additionally, long-term lodging commitments
have been made. Serious financial penalties will result from
cancellation of group transportation and lodging bookings.
The passenger, as beneficiary of the low rates, is expected to
share in this responsibility and it is therefore imperative that
a firm deposit, payment and cancellation policy is fully
understood by all prospective passengers. There will be no
refunds for any unused portion of the trip. Please read
below carefully to avoid any possible future
misunderstandings. All participates are encouraged to
purchase trip insurance, which is available on an individual
basis upon request to the Trip Chairperson.
Checks payments only, no cash accepted. Payment dates
correspond with the payment due dates to the travel agent.
Payments can be made earlier but not later than due date.
Trip participants are expected to become current with the
payment schedule at the time of their sign up. Trip
reservation commitments should be made as soon as
possible to ensure a spot.
Late Payment Charge: A late fee of $5 will be charged on all
payments received a week late, $10 will be charged on
payments received late more than two weeks.
Cancellation and Refund Policy: Cancellation of an
individual trip between sign-up and before October 1, 2018
will result in a refund of all recoverable expenses.
Cancellation after October 1, 2018 and before December 1,
2018 will result in a refund of all recoverable expense less
individual lodging or air seat cancellation penalty costs and
only if airline ticket has not been issued. Cancellation after
December 2, 2018 and up until departure can result in a
100% cancellation charge of all collected payments to date.
Every effort will be made at the time of cancellation by the
chairperson to replace a cancelled passenger with another
and/or recover participant’s costs less any cancellation fees
or name change fee issued by air carrier (United). Once
issued, airline tickets are nonrefundable, but if cancellation
occurs after ticketing and prior to travel date, the cost of the
airline ticket may be credited and reused by the individual
within one year of issued date for a fee (plus any fare
difference) on another United flight if no replacement is
found, by the trip leader. TSC cannot guarantee success in
obtaining replacements or refunds. All cancellations must
first be made verbally followed by in writing (email) to the
Trip Chairperson. Any refund due will be made as soon as
possible but no later than 60 days after completion of the
trip.
Baggage Requirements and additional charges: Checked
and carry-on baggage policy for all airlines has changed and
will continue to change. Skier baggage is limited to two bags;
second bag equals one ski bag and one boot bag combined.
Bag charges are the responsibility of the trip participant.

Carry-on luggage can be taken on the airplane provided it
will fit under your seat (limited to a size of 9”X13”X23”).
Air Carrier and Tour Operation Conditions: The
passenger tickets in use by the airlines, when issued, shall
constitute the sole contract between the airlines and the
passenger. Airlines concerned are not to be held responsible
for any act, omission, or event during the time passengers
are not on board the aircraft. The liability of the carriers for
baggage accompanying passengers is limited to their stated
liability policy. Liability other than that stated by the
carriers is at the owner’s risk. The Tour Operation,
cooperating agents, act only in the capacity of agents for the
various owners and contractors providing means of
transportation or other service. As such, they shall not be
liable for any death, injury, personal injury, damage, loss,
accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned
either by reason or any defect in any vehicle, or through the
acts or default of any company or person engaged in
conveying the passenger, or in carrying out the
arrangements of any tour, or otherwise in connection
therewith.
Neither the Tour Operator and/or agents, or the airlines
concerned are not to be held responsible for a lack of snow
or non-operation of lifts at ski resorts or for closure of access
routes to and from resorts due to snow or weather
conditions; nor are they to be held liable of any additional
expenses or consequences arising there from. Similarly, they
are not to be responsible for the late arrival or passengers at
airports or at resorts due to inclement weather or road
conditions, or for any other reasons beyond their control;
nor are they to be held liable for payments of any refund for
unused hotel accommodations, meals, or other tour
inclusions occasioned by such late arrivals at the hotel
holding rooms as per confirmed itineraries.
Special Arrangements: Although the trip is a packaged
group trip, every possible effort will be made to honor
special requests by individuals such as; land package only,
land and lift ticket package only, land and air only or special
rooming arrangements. The individual participant shall
make any special requests in writing to the Trip Chairperson
with the reservation form and in turn the Trip Chair shall
confirm the request with a written response.
Airline, Airport or Bus Fuel Surcharge: Both the air
carrier or airports and bus carrier may impose additional
fuel surcharges at any time to the tour operator which will
be passed on to the tour participants.
Responsibility and Liability: The TSC Board, Trip
Chairperson and Tour Operator reserves the right to
withdraw the tour, to refuse to accept or retain any person
as a member of the tour at any time, or to make changes in
the transportation the day of departure or pass on any
additional surcharges incurred to the participants of the trip.
An individual waiver of responsibility must be signed by
each participant on the trip. See following reservation form.
Print Full Name as on Driver’s License

Participant Sign-Up Sheet
WHITEFISH, MONTANA
January 12 - 19, 2019

First Name

Middle Name

Last Name

Address and Street

Home Phone

City

Alternate Phone

Birth Date (airline security request)

State

Zip

Ski Club Affiliation

E-mail Address
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Emergency contact name, address and phone number
 OPTIONAL: 6TH Day of skiing add $50.
I want to room with – Name of Person(s) _________________________________________________________________________
Only Non-Smoking availability (non-smoking rooms). Bed/Room Preference (limited to availability)
Master bedroom has a King bed, 2nd bedroom has 2 queens or 2 twin beds. Based on the requests, will
coordinate bedrooms as best as possible.
Request additional persons in condominium (names of each) __________________________________________________
Condos are four per unit
I have read and acknowledge the terms and conditions and agree to them. Also, I attest to the fact that I
am a member of the Toledo Ski Club. (If not a member of the Toledo Ski Club, please enclose copy of your
current 2018-2019 or 2018-2019 affiliate MDSC membership card.)
________________________________________________________________
Signature

________________________________________________
Date

Enclosed is my payment:
 $300 Initial Deposit made payable to Toledo Ski Club.
 $400 due 9/1/18  $400 due 10/1/18  $275 due 11/1/18 (made payable to Toledo Ski Club).
 $1375 payment in full after deposit (made payable to Toledo Ski Club).
 $50 for additional 6th day of skiing loaded on lift ticket in advance of trip.

All checks should be mailed to MOLLY MAGUIRE, 7113 HOLLYWYCK RD, MAUMEE,
OH 43537.

